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ABRI SUR LA MER
78' (23.77m)   2022   Hampton   Endurance 750SL
Seattle  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hampton
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C18 Cruise Speed: 17 Knots
Engine HP: 1136 Max Speed: 19 Knots
Beam: 20' 0" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 5
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 400 G (1514.16 L) Fuel: 2000 G (7570.82 L)

$4,800,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Documented Year: 2021
Beam: 20' (6.10m)
Min Draft: 5' 2'' (1.57m)
LOA: 78' (23.77m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Twin Berths: 1
Queen Berths: 1
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
Head Room: 6' 8"
Heads: 5

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 2
Maximum Speed: 19 Knots
Cruise Speed: 17 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: Fiberglass
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Hull Finish: Gelcoat
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 20' 6

Displacement: 132000 Stabilizers: Zero
Speed
Stabilizer Brand: ABT
Fuel Tank: 2000 gal (7570.82 liters)
Fresh Water: 400 gal (1514.16 liters)
Holding Tank: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
Imported: Yes
Builder: Hampton
Exterior Color: White
HIN/IMO: HYG75126K122

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C18
Inboard
1136HP
847.12KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 306
Hours Date: 03-09-2024
Year: 2021
Serial #: JLE06324
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C18
Inboard
1136HP
847.12KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 306
Hours Date: 03-09-2024
Year: 2021
Serial #: JLE06330
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
30KW
1800.00RPM
Hours: 153
Hours Date: 03/09/2024

Generator 2
Northern Lights
25KW
1800.00RPM
Hours: 200
Hours Date: 03/09/2024
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Summary/Description

2022 Endurance 750 Skylounge Motor Yacht One-owner - Professionally maintained - Turnkey ready The E750SL is a
quality built, coastal cruising yacht, designed to provide great seakeeping capabilities with sumptuous accommodations
and fine handcrafted finishes not found on most yachts built today.

2022 Endurance 750 Skylounge Motor Yacht

 One-owner - Professionally maintained - Turnkey ready

The Endurance 750 Skylounge is a quality built, proven world class coastal cruising yacht. Designed to not only provide
great seakeeping capabilities but sumptuous accommodations and fine furniture, handcrafted finishes not found on most
yachts built today.  

This E750SL offers three staterooms with ensuite heads, a full-beam king owners suite, plus crew/4th stateroom and six
heads, a spacious salon with an open design to the country kitchen which creates a very large great-room, a country
kitchen area with a forward wrap-around galley, formal dining for six and a walk behind beverage center with serving
bar.  Another great feature of the E750SL is the spacious skylounge that houses the main helm station, the bridge deck
day head and is the yachts second main salon. 

This one-owner yacht has only 305 hours on twin Caterpillar C18 1136HP diesel engines, is professionally maintained
and shows the pride of ownership everywhere throughout the yacht. 

Partial Equipment List

Twin Caterpillar C181136HP diesel engines with 306 hours
Twin disc MGX 5136-A transmissions
5 Helm station controls 
ABT Zero-Speed "At-Rest" stabilizer system
ABT Trac hydraulic bow & stern thrusters
Garmin 8600 Series navigational equipment w/3X 8622 displays
FLIR
Northern Lights generators - 25kw 199 hours & 30kw 153 hours
Chilled water air-conditioning/heating system
Olympia hydronic diesel heating system
Novurania 430 tender with 60HP Yamaha 
Steelhead ES1750 Power rotation davit
Seatourque shaft system
Skylounge sunroof
Water maker
KVH SAT system

Full specifications coming soon
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For additional information or to schedule a time to view the E750, reach out to one of Seattle Yachts dealerships around
the US and speak with one of our professional team members .  

Accommodations

The E750 offers a beautiful handcrafted raised panel designed cherrywood interior, in a satin finish that creates a warm
and elegant feel. The salon is open to both the aft deck and the country kitchen, which creates an amazing "great room",
perfect for days when your out at anchor and want a one-level living environment or just entertaining a group of boaters
for the evening. 

Throughout the yacht you will find sumptuous furnishings, smartly designed spacious rooms and quality equipment, all
chosen to provide the owners and guests with utmost in comfort like staying a beautiful 5-Star boutique resort hotel.  

Salon

Bright open space
Large covered side windows with custom blinds
Port side aft facing custom L-shaped sofa
Large ultra-leather upholstered port side chair
2X Leather upholstered reclining chairs
Entertainment center with Samsung TV on a hi-lo lift system
Stereo surround sound system & KVH SAT system
Stone countertop on the entertainment center
Day head port side aft deck
Beautiful custom carpeting
LED overhead and indirect lighting
Access to the crew/4th stateroom
Air-conditioning
Diesel heat
Interior furnishings by Pacific Custom Interiors

Foyer

The foyer is surprisingly large area, usually these spaces are fairly tight and not too convenient for moving about with
luggage, but the E750 foyer was designed to offer plenty of space and it houses the yachts separate clothes washer and
dryer. The foyer also has a beautiful stone inlayed landing and match design ceiling art design with LED lighting.

GE Washing machine
GE Dryer
Laundry - sofa & cleaner cabinet
Stone inlayed stair landing
LED lighting 
Art wall
Cherrywood flooring 

Full-Beam Owners Suite

Beautifully appointed, blending light fabrics, handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry, stone countertops with direct
and indirect LED lighting creating a sumptuous and elegant owners suite, a tranquil place to rest after a fun, long day of
boating.  Suite features include a king size island bed, four cedar lined hanging lockers, large linen closet, entertainment
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system and exceptional ensuite head.

King size bed with custom mattress
Custom bedding
4X Cedar lined hanging lockers
Large linen closet with full height dressing mirror door
2X bed nightstands with stone countertops
2X Headboard reading lamps
Custom upholstered headboard
Port and starboard bureaus with cabinet and drawer storage
Port side custom upholstered settee
4X Stainless portlights, 2X open
Hunter Douglas blinds
120VAC GFCI protected duplexes
USB outlets
Ceiling and indirect LED lighting
Custom carpeting
3X book/art cabinets with glass doors & LED lighting
Ensuite head

Owners Suite ensuite head

Features include heated stone flooring, large vanity with dual sinks, Techma toilet and large shower with stone bench
seat & floor, Grohe adjustable shower tower and a glass/stainless steel door.

Heated stone flooring
Cherrywood vanity with 8X drawers & cabinet storage
His and hers countertop level storage cabinets
Stone countertops with undercounter sinks
Grohe fixtures
Large bevel edge mirror
2X Wash towel ring style holders
Towel racks - mounted above the toilet, next to the shower door
1X Towel rack - mounted on the forward bulkhead wall

Shower

Large, very large stall shower
Grohe tower shower fixture
Rain shower head
Stainless steel opening portlight with screen
Stone topped shower seat
Glass shower door
Stone floor
2X Recessed storage shelves with stainless steel rails 

Port side Guest Stateroom

This stateroom is open well appointed Features include a double bed, wood flooring, entertainment equipment and an
ensuite head with stall shower. 

Double bed
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Custom mattress & bedding
Mirrored headboard
Reading lights
Cedar lined hanging locker
Fusion stereo
24" Samsung TV
2X Stainless steel portlights
Air-conditioning
Diesel heat
Ensuite head
120VAC GFCI protected 

Guest Stateroom Head

Stone flooring
Techma toilet
Cherrywood vanity with stone countertop
Under mount sink with Grohe faucet
Mirrored medicine cabinet doors
120VAC duplex
Stone shower floor
Glass shower door
Grohe shower fixture
Stone topped shower bench seat
Shower stainless steel portlight with screen
Shower DC vent fan

VIP Suite

The VIP suite is located forward of guest stateroom and features an island queen bed, incredible headroom, plenty of
cabinet storage, skylight with Ocean-Air screen system, entertaining equipment and an ensuite head with stall shower.

Island queen bed
Mirrored headboard
2X Headboard reading lights
Cedar lined hanging locker
Drawer storge
Abundant cabinet storage
120VAC duplexes
USB outlets
Wood flooring
Indirect bed pedestal LED lighting
2X Stainless steel portlights with screens and blinds
Samsung TV
Fusion stereo system
Ensuite head with stall shower

VIP Suite Head

Stone flooring
Techma toilet
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Cherrywood vanity with stone countertop
Under mount sink with Grohe faucet
Mirrored medicine cabinet doors
120VAC duplex
Stone shower floor
Glass shower door
Grohe shower fixture
Stone topped shower bench seat
Shower stainless steel portlight with screen
Shower DC vent fan

Crew Quarters/4th stateroom

The crew quarters/4th stateroom is located aft of the main salon and can be accessed either through the salon or from
the swim platform via a watertight transom door. Note: If you have teenagers, this is the space most of them will want
as it give the utmost privacy from the main accommodations.

The stateroom is beautifully furnished and offers both a double and single berths, cedar lined lined hanging locker,
writing deck and chair, a head and stall shower.

Double lower berth
Single upper berth
3X Stainless steel portlight with screen
Writing desk with chair
Air-conditioning
Diesel heat
Wood flooring
Nightstand with stone countertop
Reading lights
Drawer storage
LED lighting

Crew Area Head & Shower

This is a split style head and stall shower, with both being located in the aftermost part of the crew area. The head is
beautifully appointed and the stall shower is quite large, offering Grohe shower tower and a stainless steel opening
portlight.

Cherrywood vanity with Corian countertop
Undermount sink with Grohe faucet
Drawer and cabinet storage
120VAC GFCI protected outlet
Stall shower with Corian floor
Grohe shower fixture
2X Stainless steel portlights with screens
DC Powered shower vent system 

Galley, Formal Dining & Beverage Bar

The E750's offers one of the best designed galleys found on any yacht up to 100 feet. First it is located in forward section
of the country kitchen, normally where you'd find the pilothouse helm, the chef gets an unobstructed view of the
surroundings and its almost 90 percent wraparound design provides incredible food preparation and cooking
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space. Combine this with the abundant storage and quality stainless steel faced appliances and it is a chefs dream
galley.

GE French Door refrigerator and freezer
GE Profile 2.2CF Sensor control microwave oven
GE 15: Trash compactor
GE Profile 27" Wall oven
GE Profile 30" Induction cooktop
GE Profile 18" Dishwasher
Viking 30" Downdraft cooking vent system
large Franke stainless steel sink
Grohe single lever faucet
Caesarstone countertops
Serving bar with cherrywood bar stools
Overhead and undercounter cabinet storage
Drawer storage
Heated galley floor

Formal dining area

The dining area is located in the aft port side of the country kitchen and features a walk-around cherrywood dining table
with six custom built dining chairs and a in-ceiling cherrywood art design that mimics the style of the table. Flooring is a
satin finished cherrywood with custom bound edge carpeting.

Custom factory built cherrywood dining table
6X cherrywood with custom upholstered dining chairs
Side table with dishware storage
Samsung TV
LED lighting
Cherrywood flooring
Custom bound edge area rug

Beverage bar

The walk-behind beverage bar is located in the aft starboard side of the country kitchen. It is without question the best
designed bars you will find on a 70-80 foot yacht featuring a raised barstool height serving bar, Caesarstone
countertops, a gorgeous handcrafted in-wall beverage glass and bottle storage rack, Miele coffee machine, wine cooler,
ice maker, refrigerator, Under counter stainless steel sink with a Grohe single lever faucet, Caesarstone flooring, cabinet
and drawer storage.

U-shaped walk-behind bar
Caesarstone countertops and flooring
Barstool height serving bar
Stainless steel sink with Grohe single lever faucet
Handcrafted in-wall stemware and bottle storage rack
Cabinet storage
Drawer storage
Miele in-wall coffee machine
U-line ice maker
Wine cooler
Novakool refrigerator
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Vimar 120VAC GFCI protected outlets
LED Lighting

Skylounge & Bridge Deck

The skylounge has to be one the best areas on the E750, only coming in 2nd to the beautiful king-size full-beam owners
suite. The interior space was masterfully designed featuring a well appointed helm control station with dual Pompanette
Platinum series captains chairs, a large-wide bureau with abundant drawer storage, an amazing amount of bulk storage
under helm console, a TV/Stereo entertainment center, large-very large u-shaped custom upholstered sofa, Webasto
sunroof, air-conditioning, diesel heat, dual deck access doors and a day head! The outside of the skylounge offers a full
walk-around Portuguese bridge, same as the main deck; this is a great place to take your handheld autopilot control and
enjoy the view when your gunkholing in your favorite cruising grounds. 

Helm station features

Garmin navigational equipment
2X Pompanette Platinum series chairs chairs
CAT engine displays
TwinDisc Quick-Shift eng/transmission controls
ABT Zero-speed Stabilizer control
ABT 38HP bow and stern thruster control
Exalto windshield wiper/washer control
ACR searchlight control
Maxwell windlass control
Factory designed ships monitoring panel
Maretron monitor
Fusion stereo
120VAC duplex
USB outlets
Ritchie compass
Stainless steel/cherrywood destroyer style helm wheel

Skylounge interior

Custom upholstered u-shaped sofa
Cherrywood table with foldout leaves and built in storage
Satin cherrywood finished flooring
Custom bound edge carpeting
Bureau with cabinet and drawer storage
TV entertainment center with a Samsung TV
Stereo system
Webasto sunroof
Day head
Custom cherrywood & LED lighting ceiling art
Hunter Douglass blinds
Indirect LED lighting
Raised-panel satin finished cherrywood cabinetry
Starboard side bridge deck access door
Stainless steel & glass aft bridge deck access door

Exterior Bridge deck
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Port and starboard helm station controls. Located on the forward sides of the skylounge in protected
compartments.
Portuguese bridge design
BBQ center
Beverage center with sink and refrigerator
Steelhead 1750lb power rotation davit
Novurania tender with 60HP Yamaha outboard
Tender cover
Stairs with sliding cover that lead to the aft deck
Oval safety handrails
Portable chest freezer
Deck lighting
Non-skid decking

Navigation, Cruising and Docking

Navigational, cruising and docking equipment is Garmin, Dometic, Olympia, Northern Lights and ABT systems.  

Navigation

Garmin GPSMAP 8622 displays - 3X
Garmin Reactor autopilot system
Garmin open array radar antenna
Garmin SAT compass
Garmin GPS
Garmin AIS 800
Garmin GHC20 Multi display
Garmin VHF radios - 2X
Garmin handheld display remote control
Ritchie compass

Cruising

ABT TRAC Zero-Speed stabilizer system
Optimus power steering system
Zipwake blade style trim system
Exalto windshield wiper/washer system 
ACR Spot/search light control
Kalhenberg air horn control
TwinDisc "Quick Shift" engine/transmission controls - 5X stations
Yacht Controller
Pompanette Platinum Series helm chairs - 2X

Electrical

Electrical power is provided via the yachts dual 250V/50A Glendinning Cablemater shore power systems, Northern Lights
25 & 30KW generators, a Victron energy inverter/charger and the 24/12VAC battery system. All AC/DC power is
managed through the yachts power distributions panels.

Northern Lights 30KW generator with 153 hours
Northern Lights 25KW generator with 200 hours
2X Glendinning 250V/50A Cablemaster systems - transom location
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1X 125V/30A power inlet located on the stbd side of the Country kitchen deckhouse
1X 250V/50A power inlet located on the stbd side of the Country kitchen deckhouse
4KW Victron Energy inverter/120A DC charger
1X Victron energy 20A battery charger - generator
1X Victron Energy 50A battery charger - engine
10X 110A House/inverter bank batteries 
4X 8D Engine start batteries
4X 2000GPH Auto bilge pumps
Hight water bilge alarm system
Vimar 120VAC GFCI protected outlets
Vimar light switching throughout the yacht
LED overhead, task and courtesy lighting
Vessel bilge, shower sump & highwater monitor/warning panel is the skylounge

Mechanical & Engine Room

The engine room is accessed via the crew area. With stand up headroom, the E750 offers excellent access to all of the
yachts machinery housed in the space. The mechanic in the family when doing his or hers daily maintenance checks will
really appreciate the space and the way the room was designed to make it easy to do simple tasks such checking the
engine oil and fuel tank levels and just getting around the engine room for a daily bilge and systems check.  

Stand up headroom in the engine room
2 x CAT C-18 1136 HP diesel engines with 306 hours
5X Electronic engine transmission control stations
Twin Disc MGX-5136-A 2.52-1 ratio transmissions
Seatourque drive shaft housing system
ABT TRAC Zero-Speed "At-rest" stabilizing system with 12" fins
ABT TRAC bow hydraulic bow and stern thrusters
Racor 75100MAX "Crossover" fuel/water separation filter system for the main engines
Racor 500MA fuel/water separation filter system for the generators
Fuel capacity - 2000 US gallons - athwartships fuel tanks - forward center are of the engine room
Water capacity - 400 US gallons
Holding/black water capacity - 150 US gallons
Olympia hydronic diesel heating system
Chilled Water air-conditioning/heating system
Water maker
Reverso oil change system
LED ceiling task lighting
Engine bed blue LED lighting
Stainless steel engine bed stringer mounts
Bronze Seacock's and sea strainers
Seafire halon fire safety system
Engine room emergency bilge pumping system - SS manifold system utilizes engine RW pumps
4X 24VDC Engine room ventilation fans
FRP non-skid floors with rubber treads Fresh water outlet
2X Cameras - 1X forward & 1X aft facing Garmin cameras

Crew Area

The E750's crew area is an incredibly large space, offering a large work bench/galley, crew quarters, a head and stall
shower, walk-in access to the engine room, the yachts AC/DC power distribution panels, a watertight transom access
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door and is finished like the rest of the yacht in a satin finished cherry.

Access to the crew area is via the aft salon stairs and from the transom watertight door. 

The workbench/galley cherrywood cabinet is topped with Corian countertop, offers a round undermount stainless steel
sink & Grohe faucet, refrigerator/freezer, cabinet and drawer storage.

Crew workbench/galley & Overhead cabinet

Corian countertop
Undermount round stainless steel sink with Grohe faucet
Refrigerator w/freezer
Drawer storage
Cabinet storage 
120VAC duplex
Protective rubber non-skid countertop cover

Utility Lockers/crew stateroom equipment locker

Magnum inverter/charger
250V50A Glendinning Cable Master system - 2X systems in the crew area
House bank batteries

Crew area features

Diamond pattern rubber flooring
Head with Techma toilet
Stall shower
Crew stateroom
AC/DC power distribution panels
Shore/Generator selection switches
Shore/Generator main circuit breakers
LED lighting
Air-conditioning
Diesel heat
Watertight transom access door
Stairway to the main salon with door and privacy hatch
Engine room door with viewing port

Exclusions

Exclusions include but not limited to the following: Artwork, personal electronics, dish/cooking ware, tools, paddle
boards, 2X 25' 250V/50 shore power cables. A list will be created/provided to a prospective buyer when an offer is
made.    

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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